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andif wasn t for these :storms
the heat would be nearly unbear-
able. it new about 100 in the

Shade yesterday morning at Seven
ste clock, Ptitir 11 -Way t

(.4
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WADDELL TELLS OF
DEATH OE AVIATORS

SAW FALL OF PLANE IN

WHICH TWO WERE

KILLED

HAVE PLENTY OF RAIN THERE

era).
STANFORD, FERGUS COUNTY, MONTANA, THURSDAY, .1111,Y 4. 1918.

WILL FORM COMPANY
OF HOME GUARDS

OBJECT TO PROVIDE PRE-
LIMINARY TRAINING FOR

ALL OF DRAFT AGE

F, MEREDITH TO DRILL THEM

MI AMA. JUNE 24, 1918. Everyone who in yegistered,
Dear Mother:-Well, this has and as many others as wish to,

been a rather eventful afternoon_ are urged to come out to a meet-
It started oft with a regular ing at the City Hall Tuesday
stIond busst and ended up with evening at 7:30 sharp and assist
the falling of a plane and the in the organizatiou of a company
tiealli of tato men. We were ly- of Home Guards.

. rug on • our hooka - during noon Th.. idea is to get the dra ft
hone v.hen it started to rain. alt men con of the "rookie" class
began with a sprinkle and raffle before they are called if possible,
liarda•i• and harder until it was a making them more quickly avail-
regular elond burst. Pretty on able for active service.
the wind started to blow. There While this is intended prinei-
were two other fellow's an my patty for registrants, it is hoped
tent _and the first thing we did that all who are nearing draft
IV•1!`: grab the tent poles. The age. say from 18 years upwardi
first gust . tore out tiont tbree . will come (flit' too. Even it' you
pegs and broke as many ropes. air' never 'ealled the benefit de- pIt died down for a moment and rived ph nt iysieally from the "set- li ^
then came a second gust. miles ling op- proeessea of in . yy
.an hour. and in spite of tmr drill Will more than repoy yam
weight on the poles the tent was for the effort.
;lifted with us still hanging on to; Prank Meredith will be drill .
it and landed nearly twenty feet IllaSter. 1

away. I looked down the street '
and at least foria more had fared I
the same way. Aft„i. I had i„,t,„ but this had them all cheated. .,.•

Y011 1'0114111'1 tell Whether it was '''
aoakedto the skin 1 put niv rub-
ber coat and boots 011 awl we .11 l'.°1*(1 or an aerordone-

were kept Mew for -11 eouple Of I Wei" 1" 1""'" YeslerdaY afters . --
how., witting things iit oat, MOM and took in "Over the Fop.'

again. I ha y,. seen. manv •a storm It was 50111e 1•310W., Mid ill worth a sTANfoR
in Montana, but :nenter/in may Wei few minutes O

f It fellowx life to

attW so touch water , fall 'in the I s" it• .
tsme length of time -or- the -wind I _Received the..sligara that Mr.

See Your Local Dealer
First

In your search for bargains and savings

you can often do best right here at

home. Our local dealers frequently

undersell the catalog houses and give

you just as good values.

And many times they can give you

much better quality for the same money

you would have to send away. So

when you have selected the article you

want, go to your local merchant and

see what he has to offer.

It takes little effort
to do this and may
result in real savings
-of money, time,
trouble and disap-
pointment

•

"

5 Cents Per Copy

LETTER FROM KEATING PLAN FOR RAISING
TO LOCAL iiED CROSS RED CROSS FUNDS

WRITES INTERESTINGLY OF PROCEEDS FROM AN ACRE

CONDITIONS IN THE OR SO OF WHEAT FROM

CAMPS EACH GROWER •

NOW STATIONEDINCALIFOHNIA .WOULO MAKE A BIG TOTAL

i„. f„ii„„ang hater „„ Every little v• in our ex,
reived this week front IN, Kent- I changes we hut it's' that sonie fit,'-
:1g. It Ito is uow Camp Keats liter bas agreed to give t Pr"-

!Is y. I 'aliffinnia. It IN addressed ssetals from one or more 11el'eti Or

to Still1fOrd brallell Or the this at.), l'%4 Obeid to the

Red l'ross and is as follows: I lied Cross, and it would seem

Dear Sisters:- I gut's% I better 1 k111 1111s was a IniglItY goof! way
t,vrite to thank .toi, for t io. Red rot' the l'allellerS til take earl' Or
()toss kit you gave mt. w hen their obligations t0 this organi-

left for Camp loovis. ia about
the bawdiest kit ever maths Juin
exactly what a fellow lies.ds here
in the army, and sit m's' apprt.ciate
.%0111' gIVIllg, It to nit'. (if there are ally) telt° are

1 did not write 'ammo. because so hardental by the bitterness or
WI. „,1-4. i t, the depot brigade at wail. they tam feel ito satisfaction

Camp Lewis and didn't knots in knowing that they are eon-

sasere they were likely to trans- tribtoing to a hold one hundred

us Its a permanent organiza- ("'Ills everY '1'311" "I'
[ion. • Last Wednesday they pu t will Ise lased to SAVE lives, to

Li, ots the trans at ('ii lilt Isovis tame the suffering of those whase

and we got into ramp Kearney lives they eannot save, and to

1,at Ii is t'hstm'k SalartillY nOtelling. Make eXiStellee 11101'e *901111'11Mo

'It st lite 110)s nroin 1.'1:qv's for tile l'el'agevs rroat ale HIM-

coltity were transferred to ratiiii strieken eottillrie. or Europe. '
;

W 4. lilt all 111.1)111i41.11 0111.
t. a 111(..‘ Ind ill

. ill CI), I 151tilt selves, 1111 oar government that

Infantry. I I/I in 1'4). K. - we 'it ill de anythitos and every-
se„ treated tam. a ll „tong , thing ill one lion 'u- IlaStell till'

lie trip from to Camp end of the \Gil. • whielt 1111181 enti

The Illto mountains ciao,: aisters met na at the trine. IiihertY Dends \Yoe Saving%Pailisiole Butte loom tip hi and Le"- SPokane the 111'1 1 ' 1'1'1Y in 11111' waY. When we InlY

so.e.11 of Lewiston-1a are plainly 1'101 g'"ve fruit. Post earsIs mot S1111111" we are helltilIK 1(tivard

visiiite, as are the nem. some' otheroltings. toad, leo in this tel. are only

nearly 100 miles to the tiot•theast. 1•:‘ era thing is a great deal slits 
making a gem! itivestinent. Our

The parts len whit iiIs feriae trusts civil hie. Et...v.\ 11111111..% IWO only ps•rfeeily sale

rater)] ett maase at 1:30, anti very !thing is "rder" lint I"" is III'S" ing gund interest'

entIntaiastieally and boastinglv ; 111 Iv" get along line-and will awl is 1101 sulsieet to taxation ill

on : make soldiera if they give las a ao.‘ tot•ro. We would be Wise to
began the steep aseent. littI 
ae..ount of the high altitude and ; little time. As to the eats, no., (soy speurities from a 1)111'4'-

11w vt,ry great ,,xerti(m nod). eould kick on them, l'Isoity ly selliali viewpoint. !toying

I; make the (Annie they dropped' of it awl all good. plaits well-1 them IS WO giving in any' sense,

ottasoithi at a time, h.avilig otay ••••ehed food. AI Came loevis Itut whets we thostate to the

three to go on, tvgliiitieit 11411,1:ail 
 limit tiss'i'ism lit-i's' iii 15111 t liii' 

sìir JI:watrieni,1.1•4111111.':,

seareely well be
just miss

many shakings.' 111.1111'gs• Instils this hot elisisste they dolt 't feed truly we are investing. The re-
turns may 1141t be tangible here•al,

lings and iliseouragements :Ills s" "Ineb be"1..
Al r. Peterson and, Mrs.' (111 Ike It'll) 11"•A'11 tro111 1'1111 1 1' III's liffle• 11111 11"'Y 1'e/1111111Y are

Witiennin finally steed's-41 the( le'ivis the 'led Cross gave its We' ;ii !he /MI IV rr111/1 . A large pe •

summit lit 5:30. lereato !Iris's.. There were lificen ceistage 44 all wom1414.41 ties'

After an hour anent ill tramp- ears of Nubby's= our train. It! Will' are 11 Ille to again take their

ink bald sipoi over au4,1 V ;IS a great trip for us. I gllei414; idilltitS ill the line Within 30 ar40 '

0•3Iera mew. and wish you wonfel-1 's w ao hard. The rainy season!
juat starting in, :and it ,Hure tell him that they were sure el-

i-ms a good start. It has rained "Hie: RI"' hint my tIluuks. MRS. WINEMAN GIVES EN-

every tlay now for awer a week I Haven't beard anY more about TERTAINING ACCOUNT
our departure. but guess fourth
squadron will he here until An-OF

 TRIP

gust or maybe st:eptember.
wouldn't be ,rt bit sorprised if I
got to Knead Chrietinas in the l'. FINE vlEw FROM THE summit

gamblit it WaS at least 110, and Ss. and it I do it will be in Moo! s
the mossmitties! Went to bed taws for ow and not Florida. If '

last l ight at te„ hells; qosed we keep stiektng arttund I will Old lialdv was at home last
any eyes at four t his morning_ be able to get. a furlough after, gun,thy to a jolly and tidventur,..

They would attack by squads. all: hut I doe t expect anythiug. some s•rowtt li•olai Stamford in-
I hen sunadrons, „minter at _ don't know any nothing eluding lhe Petersona. Wine-

tack : then two or -three regi- surPrises Ine• .and 1 don t fsi've a mails. ati„ fitiwakt Atm jAia_

0 PARTY
SCALES OD RALlY

moils would eluirge „al it „old.41-. so al- should worry: be" vits_Mr. ILtudow and AD. Boise

steel. Had netting over me. too, enlist' the old U. 
S. is a mighty w, ho motetred into the hills and

but this had no more effect on good 
place to live, although

their eharges than 'barbed wire would like to at least set. the

.entanglements have on the YanIst other side 
before this is over.

in France. It Was absolutely fhei My line of lingue is about ex-

worst .night I ever spent in my bausted so guess I'll 
have to dose

until we have SIOLle more excite-

About four o'4.•loek this after- meld- GUY WADDELL

noon I happened to glance to-

avdrd the flying field, whit+ is ADyBRTISED LETTER LIST

amity a few 'hundred yards, and The following letters remain

Saw a plane start to the ground inusalled for at the Stanford post

in a tail spin. The next thing office July 3. 1918:

on the program was the sonint- Win, Pleming. Robert Harper.

lance headed toward the acetic Bernard Shuhring, Mrs. Polite

;about Misty Similes pt.r, and re- Spaulding, John 'Finding. Pant

turning in a few minutes. with a C. Woody.

dead lieuts.nant and sergeant. When calling for above please

'The motor And plane had just say advertised. . T. J. Waddell,

come out of the shop a tonicity of Postmaater.

slays ago and was in perfect ran-
ning order. and I guess we will Word was received this week

never know what was the cause from 01'0Vell* Smart which had

of their accident. They fell lao.n mailed at Elkhart.

about two hundred feet. I have and he is evidently on his way

witnessed quite a few bad wrecks to Prance.

00900.0000000000-..-)00000000 000 0000000000000

. You . Must
Economize

Saviing means strength eml s--If

The MHO that saves carries the stamp of thrift, pur-

pose and stability. Ile is spoken of by his nestuain- .

tances in this way: "There is a fellow that saves

his money and is going to amount to something."

How ninon yousself? Are you doing justice to

yourself or are you •sissaving•• your cosh? we will

be pleased to assist you, and s'ugges't opening a sav-

ings or checking account, as a means of putting you

on it he right track.

Basin State Bank
Stanford, Montana

capital $20,000.00 Surplus $10,000.00

Are you buying your thrift- stamps regularly?

S000000.0000000100000o00000000000000000000000000000
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.assailed her rugged, reeky slopes fifty of them -and throwing "'el"' 11'1111 we gist Ilere•

intent on reaehing the top and rock's over the great abyss on Ihe At 1.11"1 1 1 Lewis we were in

viewing the suiT000disig eou Qtrs. east, 1 he &seem was begun. I quarantine all the time 'it t' Were

zio
To our nay of thiiiltitig none

iit I Ill' %VII I' 1.111111S offer Si, mud'
in the was of returns to all but

around, taking pieturos_twarly this' most of Its tic ver w 1 days. while in formar wars near-
. ly all the eV(' (Lot or

the fight for good. This is Cer-
tainly 11 tangible l'et 11111.

1.1.010 ttle illOnle Of tit. eagle am, They reaelettl vamp about nine Nol a very Strlet glint' The net proeeeds from sow nese

the mountain goat., o•eloek. so eomplelelY exhausted initials.. But here %vs. are under of wheat in each 40 would only he

lialdy is 9.51.10 feet above SIN! that smell in turn stupidly fell sills' quarantine 111111 ProhablY 2's1 Per ee111 of Your Profit frffin

level-stand to la. the highest into the „taws iii attempting lup  oil! he tor about a via•ek. At this soma''', and would ill no way

point in the Little Belt range.
The Know is never. entirely gone

et.oss over m, t ht. stones. km 1%41111) I 44'11 IS We %vers. raceinat fel be giving until it 111111M, CM so

they sti•aightened up. marched . thr(a• times for Isphoid and oriel! many of tis have virtually 
pledg-

from this tweak. even in the hot into eamp. valet) with a handloosi lor sandlialx. 1111' tYP1111111 vat' el l ifill'SVIVV8 to Is

test summer; and it is from lwre' ehjef fu
ll 01 snow t ied to their' eination Jested on 114 like a ease We WIttild like Ilw opinnw or

rirsd two times: sii:. 401114. of our farmer readers on

Ii ii.1 tif 1°)111.,caikusf t!„,mteing,,:,,,v t̀'usti sij:v144.!li l 1 it 11 it elIZ: 111-1481:1)es1,::, . I IP :.:11::11. e (1,'::,siiiiti ini.i.:,1, i t (17, 1 '1:it.strytvi(1111.ei litthe natal of tai did!! I i this suggestion. ' Soine one start,

creek which farther down in the Ilaida' and still had life enough i 'get a bit siek• 1 the ball rolling. and It.ts see how

t•oothills. gladdens the heart a: ten Is. eont ly sing. ••The,•,..„, a 1 3Iy addresa is Co. K. 159th ul big We ('hill make it.

the fisherman. , 1,4)11g, Iseig Trail Awintliaig.•• I 111111111r.v•

On ills' south, west anal north; 
: ' W ishing to t bank you again . Why eau 't We haVe a band

I mou„1„jo sloi„ts geutiy inio SOP4E GOOD SHOOTING ; ior the kit .1 remain your friend. I veneert some evening eaeli week

the adjacent volley, hnt on the BY FOREST RANGER; ROY KEATIN(I during the summer! Invite tow

east. clear salt. Steep and awe its Walla.... M. Laybourn. ranger' „„

spiring. is a solid wall of roek i at Dry Wolf Ranger station. ha • 'Ile". Wil4 a big eelebralinn al.

reaching Straight dowit a than.a Just received a medal InstillIII:: Almiarch the Fourth and a large

sand feet at least-a snieide'sl United Sinless Revolver „a„,„.m. elsoy:1 of Stanfordites took ev-

paradise, for of a sillily. onel tint, which he wen a few weeks v:r•v111111K in and report a, fine

would busts' stopped breathing, ago. His sews.. was 98 bullsevea l l""e•

 - long before reaching the end of a : lout of a possible 100. A seore of !
jump from this cliff,- ' '‘:-) is seeesssry is Iiiisliry foe!

In. a depression at the north nietnbership in the lawmen:lion
end of this eliff is a solid mass of' 311.. laiyhourn lusa two other re. i

sll°W. and ice, extending hack iii- ‘01Ver medals and six rifle. Ile
to the/. mountain no one knows - would like very nowt' to' organ-
how far. and no one ever will:, ize a revolver club in Statuford.1
hut it is plainly Seen to reach out I Only six members are necesmary,
75 or 100 feet from the wall Its and if you are interested either:
which it clings.and is at least 200 leave a•otii• 11/110e at this office or,
feet deep. Some drift! Icomintinielite with 311.. Eaybourti

A snow Mall Willi made by t he I at I It•y Wolf Ranger Station.
feaeleaasones and left on the drift I .
to arouse the ettrionsity of the! HOW ABOUT IT?
wild things which are said to be Practieally every year it is be-
plentiful there. lug forcefully thanonstrated that
Biddy is not bald. as the name I !lie farmer who is milking a few

would lead one to suppose. AI- ...food cow is the one who finds it
though there are no trees or- sashed to pay all bills as they 1)1.-

8111'1111S near tile top, it is CoVered smite due. It don't iiilie iminy

with grass and abounds in red' ...stem, in coinhimation wills -site;

and blue moss flowers. marine slid chickenx. to buy all the grsu.

beauties and shooting ,stairs. series ii family•kwill use. to say
114.fore noodling the summit loathing of gasoRne for the fliv-

there are acres and acres of rock. \ (.1., ,
i. ugh. jagged, heaped in mounds If t.so•is or this' ranos...s io ti“.

se appai•tens 'y .oiss ounipeo t in re . somas a creamery here iambi be!. sI tehed mill?" 1;;I•vill.s; ""d 8°, 1",e "f '1111111'141 territors• would milk I()
: 

by the God of the Universe after ; made ii paying proposition.
Ifs' had finished making Ike rest We, have in mind a farmer who

or the world. Surely there is no is now milking four cows. and

_mi.!: anywhere else. It is all sill' his cream cheelta average about

Biddy. "410 per month: The man, farmer

Iroin the highest point- eight or not. who puts all his eggs in

towns can los seen-Stanford. I ii11. basket invites disaster.
Windham, us-high, Moore, nos, 

. 

The cow and hog are the sin'-

son, lienchland, ',Moccasin and I•si mortgage raisers known to

Lewistown. Square Butte tind science. .

lieighbors in awl forget all our
troubles one night a tves.k. We'd
sure all enjoy it, itiol be ,better
for it. •
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Gentlemen:
To Our Country

The sentiment of patriotism is partieularly

in all AMERICANS,

lot's' uiir comil l'y ; 'it's' 10Ve her institutions; we

love her flag, the insist beautiful flag among all nations

ut the earth ; and never does old glory look so

its On the pulintry's natal slat

MEMBER

FEDERAL liESF:RVE

SYSTEM July 4th
OUR COTJNI:SY AND OUR FLAG

First National Bank of Stanford
Cppital and Sal-1)111.s $50,000.00

WHAT ARE YOU DOING FOR YOUR COUNTRY?
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